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about him that'he talked to me.
a dream that'he talk to me.
is the way it goes.
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I guess it's in the spirit in

And he sang a song to me,.

And this

Waitj I'm gonna sing it in Indian and then

I'll {ell what'it means, (sings song in Klowa.,)
* (That's^beautiful.)

.

(Interruption)
Jenny:

-

*

Well, this is what it means. Jt means,, "I'm up here in

heaven, in Eternal Life."

He said, "Dad and mother^ keep on praying."

He said, "Some day we're going to meet again."

* C~

in heaven, heavenly home, where I'm happy.
*
praying.

Don't give up.

Keep praying."

He said, "I/m up here

Dad and Mother, keep on
\
He said, "Some day we're

going to meet again."
. (That's wonderful but I was wondering, would you ever sing .that song
at your church or to some other people?)
Jenny: Yes.
"
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(You do?.)
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. Jenny:
koQw.

I do, yes.

»

•

Like when I go to church and I feel the—I don't

That's my belief.! When the prayers or maybe the preaching or

the songs get so good, it just makes me feel happy.

And when I think

about those times, that sorjig came to me."^ I get up and testify what
the Lord done for me—made a way for me1,
t

I thought everything was

i

lost but the Lord came to me and made a way for me that I'm happy
now.

I want to worship him.v -I want to be closer to him.

- is the song my boy, my son, left me.
people get touched.

I was singing and lots of

I don't sing it all the^time.

(That's a beautiful*song.)
Jeuny:

And this

t

And when someone, some family lost their loved one like
.

IK

/ -i '
chiWren, I'll sing it for them.

And that's my favorite song.

